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Whatever else one may think of
Germany—and In this, for the sake
of those who would argue, we ex-
clude Germany the scientific, the lit-
erary, the musical, the (in many
ways) invaluable to the worlds
higher progress—whatever else one
may think of Germany, however ac-
curately one may estimate the char-
acter of her aggressiveness and ego-
tism, it must be admitted that she is
possessed of a determined thorough-
ness and a farsighted faith which
are extraordinary.

We are in the habit of congratulat-
ing ourselves upon our achievements
to our own Oriental colonial posses-
sions, and 1 was really under the im-
pression that we were the only peo-
ple capable of working miracles of
Organisation and development in an
alien environment, until one day, not
long ago, when l found myself for
the first time in Kiaochow, that pecu-
liarly acquired German naval base
and colonial territory on the coast of
Shantung lately brought into promi-
nent View through Japan's action in
Emperor William’s war.

It was a bitter spring day in the
North China sea. and in the little
German freighter, upon which I
happened to be the only passenger,
tha heating arrangements were, to
My the least, primitive. So J
hugged my blankets close ' until I
learned, by’ means of distinctly
audible and easily translatable, en-
gine room signals, that we were
making port. Then I fared forth
Into the morning to receive a series
of shocks and surprises, for which I
was in no way prepared.
| A truly spectacular scene; every-
thing was green and white and brown
mod gold; no gradations, no bleud-
fogs. just striking contracts of defin-ite color. The bay was as green as
the heart of a clear green jade, while
•‘tiny flecks of white froth scurried
hcross its surface blown by the north
Wind. It gave one an impression of
unfathomable depth, and It was cold
-—steely cold. The barren crags,
ranged around three sides of the hnr-ison, like a huge frosen cockscomb.Spore brown and gold; brown fromHpP“ surf-lapped white-sanded basesto tholr far away snow-powdered

tooth toP* flit-tipped by the
{•I,ow •flight It was beautl-there could be no doubt about

*J*\Tbeaut,ful ,n * magnificent au-•tonty, and when the ship rounded

tha goldened brown promontory and
came within sight of the white city
snuggling in the hills, like a lamb
flock sheltering against an untem-
pered wind. 1 wondered how It hap-
pened that 1 had been wandering
around eastern Asia for so many
years without ever having landed
there before. The lightness of the
estimation in which one has been
taught to hold German enterprise In
the far east probably accouu's for it.

Acquiring "spheres of Influence" In
China has been one of the chief oc-
cupations for many years of a ma-
jority of the world's first powers, and
now the world Is to have an oppor-
tunity to observe certain lesulta.
This is interesting to us in a far
reaching sense because we. too, have
thinned our forces in expansion. We,
too, are In the Antipodes, through no
wish or aggressive will of our own.
true, but there, in honor bound, to
stay until world peace lets us out.

The history of the western inva-
sion of Eastern Asia is too much
a subject of current comment to re-
quire even a cursory survey in con-
nection with the astounding surface
evidences of Germany’s advance in
the field, so one may pass over that
period during wnlch the United
States was engaged In forcing the
policy of the "open door" In the
Far East and come to the time when
Germany goose-stepped her armies
onto Chinese soil and, gazing with
jealous eyes upon the nations there
assembled, said to them through the
mouth of one noble spokesman in
Berlin;

"Germany is the only country in
the world which is really and abso-
lutely interested in seeing China vig-
orous. strong and independent; every-
body In Berlin is aware of that fact
and it would be grasped In Peking
if the authorities there were accus-
tomed to seeing beyond their noses.
It is Russia's aim to make China her
vassal, bound to render military ser-
vice and to afford men and material
for the futherance of Russian pro-
jects; Japan can only rely upon an
enfeebled China for the carrying out
of her purposes of expansion; France
casts longing eyes upon the southern
provinces of China and dreams of
extending her colonial empire through
Kwangsl and Kwangtung to Canton,
and through Yunan and Ssechuan to
the upper reaches of the Yangtse;
while England has proved by her at-
titude that she is incapable of under-
standing or appreciating the role
which China Is destined to play In the
Far EasL"

This may he regarded. In the light
of history, as a richly humorous ut-
terance.

In the treaty of Shimonosekf. which
was ratified In May, 1895, and which
terminated the China-Japan war, the
Chinese government ceded to Japan
'in perpetuity and full sovereignty**
that strip of territory known as
Southern Manchuria. Then came the
"Triple alliance," Germaiik, Russia
and France, with such representa-
tions and arguments as made Japan
release her claim and retire from
Manchuria in lieu of certain mone-
tary consideration!.

The “CaMlnl Convention.**
Later on, in the same year, there

came to light what is known as the
"Cassini convention," a marvelous
memorandum drawn up by Count
Cassini, at that time Russian minis-
ter in Peking, which Is supposed to
have been exchanged between St.
Petersburg and Peking even prior to
the action of the powers In connec-
tion with the claims of Japan upon
the mainland of Asia. It was subse-
quently vigorously denied by all par-
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ties concerned, hut that it was ex-
changed, though never signed, sealed
and ratified, is beyond question.

It began with an acknowledgment
by the emperor of China of "the
various benefits arising from the loyal
support of his imperial majesty the
emperor of Rumls at the close of
the late war between China and
Japan" and goes on frankly to set
forth the fact that Russia, never hav-
ing had a seaport on the Pacific coast
which was free from Ice and open
the year round, found herself very
greatly In need of one. Then says
the Cassini agreement: “As China la
well aware of this, she is willing to
lease temporarily to Russia the port
of Kiaochow in the province of Shan-
tung, the period of such lease to be
15 years." .

.
. The document pro-

ceeds to establish Russia’s right to
the use of the Liaotung ports of Tall-
enhwan and Port Artnur, the bases
wrested from victorious Japan, but
that has nothing to do with Ger-
many's part In the curiously tangled
enterprise.

Why Germany was on Antipodean
soil at all, in any capacity other than
one of peaceful commercialism, la
not to be explained by anything save
the vaulting ambition of an im-
perialistic policy, coupled, no doubt,
with active jealousy of British ex-
pansion. but she was there and she
was there as Russia's ally in the
checking of Japanese ambition, so
it is hardly possible that she was not
aware of Russia's proposed occupa-
tion of Kiaochow bay.

When Germany “Got Busy.**
The wheels of diplomacy grind

slowly, as a rule, and especially the
wheels of Russian diplomacy. Noth-
ing was done until January, 1897, when
we find Germany sending an expert
harbor engineer out to China to In-
vestigate the possibilities of Kiaochow
bay and make a report thereon. This
engineer's report being most encour-
aging, Berlin forthwith made over-
tures to Peking regarding the acquire-
ment of a lease for herself of that
port and some adjacent territory, but
the Chinese government would have
nothing to do with such a proposition.
In fact, being fully engaged at the
moment with the altruistic aggres-
sions of England and France, and the
frankly selfish projects of Russia,
China would not treat with Germany
in any way, so the sons of the Fath-
erland were forced to retire to a re-
spectful though not Invisible distance
and await developments.

'

Suddenly, providentially, extraor-
dinarily, came their golden oppor-
tunity. On the first day of Novem-
ber, 1887, three German missionaries,
whose names were Stens, Nles and
Henle, were attacked by a band of
Chinese In the Interior of Shantung
and the later two were murdered.
Stens escaped to tell the tale and
exactly 14 days later the Far East-
ern German cruiser squadron, under
command of Admiral Diedericha-—the
same man who got Into difficulties
with Admiral Dewey at Manila the
following day—steamed into Kiao-
chow bay and called It "occupied."
It was. China was wholly without
means of defending herself and no
other power would rock the boat,

even to get Germany out, for fear
of precipitating a general spill.

So. in the spring of 1898 the Kiao-
chow convention was signed by their
respective imperial majesties of Ger-
many and China, whereby Germany
found herself In possession of a
99 years' lease of Kiaochow bay. to-
gether with "colonial territory" of
no mean dimensions and certain rail-
way and mining concessions In Bhan-

tung, which are supposed to be prises
of extraordinary value.

Wonderful German Achievement
Now It Is not likely that Germany,

being years behind her rivals in prep-
arations for demanding a share of
the probable rich East Aslan spoils,
would waste much time In Intrench-
ing herself In the field once she got a
foothold, but It was not to be expect-
ed that she would do in such a few
years more than her competitors have
accomplished in a half century or
more. But, accepting surface indica-
tions as strong evidence, this is the
achievement which she has placed to
her credit.

The town of Talngtau Is new, mir-
aculously new. but It Is built for time
and for withstanding the shocks of
great events, while a most casual ob-
servation of Its extravagances proves
beyond a doubt that the kaiser's
treasury Is a few hundred millions
of good Qerman marks the poorer
for it

While Kiaochow bay looks deep,
magnificent and trustworthy, it is. as
a matter of fact, a great, silt-choked
expanse of sheltered water that has
had to be dredged and made navi-
gable In almost its ent'. e exteut. The
lnne> harbor of Tsingtau Is wholly
artificial and it alone represents the
expenditure of many millions. I
don’t know how many, because all
the available statistics are so care-
lessly grouped under comprehensive
headings that It is impossible to se-
cure details. But it really doesn't
matter. It is a splendid harbor any-
way, and a glorious bay. and one
cannot but think that It Is likely to
be a very valuable Chinese posses-
sion one of these days, unless Japan
finds it too difficult to keep her prom-
ise of restoration; unless China, so
long threatened, Is really destined to
permanent partition.

The cause may be atmospheric.
I don’t know, but everything in and
around Talngtau looka as If It had
been designed for spectacular effect.
When our little German freighter
from the Yellow sea rounded me
outer promontory and turned Into
Kiaochow bay the first thing to

thrust Itself before us was a brilliant
lighthouse painted In red and white
stripes, standing out so boldly in the
narrow passage that It might be re-
garded as a warning shriek as well
as a lighthouse.

Then came the wonderful white
town on the rugged heights above the
shore. Steaming briskly along the
full length of it, we soon found our-
selves in the Inner harbor, making
our way up to a great granite pier
upon which the accustomed traveler
in the Far East must simply gaxe in
open-eyed astonishment. The ques-
tion which occurs to one la:

“What did—what does Germany
expect?”

And there Is not only the one giant,
deep-water pier; there are several;
enough, in fact, to accommodate all
the vessels of war and all the mer-
chant shipping that could ever, by
any qhanca, require pier space in
Tsingtau harbor* at one time. Across
a deep slipway, with enormous black
letters and figures painted upon Its
gleaming white hull to announce its
splendid capacity, lies a great float-
ing drydock. large enough to receive
the heaviest dreadnough that ever
was launched. Round about, on three
close sheltering sides, lie the barren
brown hills, frowning, rock-ribbed
and gun-mounted.

Fifteen years Germany has worked
and spent her genius and her treasure
to* create s prise of sufficient value
to satisfy Japan's one# humbled
pride.

Going ashore at Tsingtau was as
different as anything could be from
going ashore at any othar port in the
Far East. There all the Joyful orlen-
tallsm, the struggling, cursing, laugh-
ing, bantering and bargaining nStives
in their unhuman clothes and with
their creaking sampans and rattling
rickshaws had been repressed into
orderly array, dominated by the uni-
form of his Imperial majesty of Ger-
many. The rickshaw coolies instead
of tripping one up at the end of the
gangway and then fighting out the
question of rights over one's pros-
trate form, which is the dear and ac-
cepted manner of the east, stood in
an orderly row at a respectful dis-
tance "waiting to he asked.** I called
to one of them: “Here! Rickshaw!"
But he only looked pathetically help-
less and made motions as much as to
say, "You come on over here." •

didn’t understand it then, and as I
made a difficult way across the broad
pier with iU network of oily railway
tracks I said things intended only for
the ears of that coolie. But he Just
smiled and nodded In evident appre-
ciation, undoubtedly thinking that I
was expressing opinions about Ger-
man regulations in whicn he could
heartily concur. I was told that no
Chinese would stay in the German
territory If It were not for the fact
that they were able to command a
hundred per cent higher wages there
than anywhere else.

Leaving behind theamaxlng empty
harbor with its prodigal prepara-
tions for great events, or extraordi-
nary commercial development, I was
soon rolling smoothly along a per-
fect street which wound its beauti-
fully-paved and granite-guttered way
around tha bend of the bay shore, up
a long, gently sloping hillside, and
into the principal street of the city
of Tsingtau.

To say that an adequate descrip-
tion of this town must consist in a
series of exclamation points is
enough. It if s bit of new Germany
transplanted from the Fatherland
and transplated with an evident in-
tention of impressing all beholders.

Almost every house Is a "man-
sion" from a colonial point of eiew.
Street after street is lined with
quaint German cottages no one of
which could have cost, in that far
away place, lees than SIO,OOO, and
SIO,OOO divided Into marks is a sub
stantlal sum. Each house is sur-
rounded by its own orderly gsrden.
beautifully laid out. beautifully kept,
and splendidly grown, too, consider-
ing the harahneae of the climate and
of the soil and the short time it has
taken them to grow.

The streets are all as clean at the
streets of the cleanest city in the
world, which is Berlin, and they are
as smooth and white as the finest
metaling can make them. The
streets to which the Chinese popula-
tion la confined are as clean as »he
cleanest, which must be uncomfort-
able for their dirt-loving inhabitants;
nor are the Chinese permitted to
build any houses except upon such
plans as are approved by the city
government

Further psi across the hills are
other wonders; enormous stone bar-
racks capsvle of sheltering 10,000
troops and sjirrouaded by finely
kept parade grounds; a huge govern
meat hospital worthy of any ambt-
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tlous and well established commun-
ity; and mors splendid homes of af-
fluent cittsens. The administration
building in the center of the town
looks as if It had been built for the
full'period of the 99 years lease and
a promising future while
the governor’s residence, aloft on the
nigged heights, overlooking the
whole town, is a colossal gray graa-
its monument to German faith, noth-
ing less.

It is not that it la all so splendid
us to be indescribable, but that It is
all so splendid as to be inexplicable.
That the general policy of the Ger
man people has long been one of
strong, concerted and unremitting
aggression is recognised, but Just how
they have expected to justify the ex-
penditure of millions lor the perma-
nent improvement and the yearly
maintenance of their Kiaochow lease-
hold Is not to be explained.

And why the great display of Ger-
man force In wholly tranquil times?

"How many troops have you here?*’
1 asked an army officer in Tslngtao.

"Oh, fewer than you Americans
have in the Philippines," he replied.

"Well, I should hope so," said I.
“What possible use could you have
for as many soldiers here as we main-
tain in the Philippines? We have an
enormous, scattered territory with
something like eight millions of na-
tive population not always at peace
even among themselves. Besides, we
have a large foreign population to
protect—added to which I might say
that we own the Phllipplnea."

He finally told me that there were
about 4,000 troops quartered in
Tsingtko barracks, besides various
regiments and detachments through-
out Kiaochow territory. At this rate
there were several soldiers to each
civilian dtisen, and this in the face
of the fact that China was not per-
mitted to quarter any troops
36 miles of any point of the Germau
leasehold.

Killing Off the Race.
From the Christian era till the pres-

ent time, as statists and historians
tell us. there have been less than 240
warless years. Up to the middle of
the nineteenth century, it was rough-
ly computed that nearly 7,000,000,000
men had died hi battle since the begin-
ning of recorded history, a number
equal to almost five times the present
estimated population of the globe.—
The Christian Herald.
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